APDesign Student Video Design Awards

Let’s Go Viral! SEATON/REGNIER VIDEO COMPETITION

The APDesign Student Video Design Awards celebrates, encourages and inspires the next generation of designers. The Awards are open to current APDesign students. It’s run by the College of Architecture, Planning & Design, as part of its mission to get people excited about design and about coming to study at APDesign.

THEME:
Each entry should reflect this year's theme:

"...APDesign...
Title may include words before and after "APDesign"

CATEGORIES:
- 2 minutes or less
- 30 seconds or less
- GIF Production

For complete rules click HERE.
Contest application click HERE.

Walter Hood to give inaugural Ekdahl Distinguished Lecture in Regnier Forum at Regnier Hall, Sept 15

Calendar of Events:

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 15
Walter Hood, Creative Director and Founder, Hood Design Studio September 15, 2017 | 11:30AM, Regnier Hall

Sept. 15
ARCH Evening
Regnier Pre-Fuction Space
6:30PM

Sept. 15
Student Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects (SCASLA) A Day of LA

Sept. 23
Student Planning Association (SPA)
GIANT BOXhattan at the Mini Maker Faire

OCTOBER

Oct. 12
APDesign Scholarship Reception
6:30pm Manhattan Country Club

Oct. 13
Seaton Hall / Regnier Hall
Dedication

Oct. 14
Family Day / Tailgate Reception

Oct. 16
Mock Interviews Monday | Bernie Welcome Center

CONNECT WITH US
SOCIAL MEDIA

@APDesignKState
The College of Architecture, Planning & Design will host Walter Hood, creative director and founder of Hood Design Studio. Hood will give the inaugural lecture of the Oscar S. Ekdahl Distinguished Lecture Series in Architecture and Design, titled "Hybrid Landscapes."

Hood will present the lecture in the new Regnier Forum, 1118 Regnier Hall, at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Sept. 15. The lecture is free, open to the public and is sponsored in part by the K-State Student Governing Association's fine arts fee.

[Click HERE for the full story.]

For information on the entire Ekdahl Series click HERE.

Psychologist Carol Eikleberry, author of "The Career Guide for Creative and Unconventional People" (4th Ed., 2015), will speak at K-State on Wednesday, September 20, 4:00-5:00 p.m., in the Wildcat Den (former Little Theater), KSU Student Union, with a reception afterward in the next door Kemper Art Gallery. The event is free and open to the public, and is sponsored by the University Honors Program and Phi Kappa Phi.

[Psychologist Carol Eikleberry, author of "The Career Guide for Creative and Unconventional People" to speak Sept. 20]

Weigel Library - Third Floor Tidbits

Do you know this about Weigel?

Current periodical issues are not available for checkout. However, previous issues are bound, located within the library stacks and can be checked out. More current periodical issues are available to browse. They are located under the lift-up shelves.

If you checked out a Hale Library book, you can return it to Weigel and the staff will make sure it gets back to Hale.
On display in Weigel -
Walter Hood - "We are a cultural practice committed to a diverse pubic realm. From art objects to landscapes encompassing the urban field...our work is always attentive to place, people and the idiosyncrasies that arise." His projects are outstanding and the display is full of his work. Come in and look before his lecture on Friday, the 15th. "It's all good in the hood."
http://www.hooddesignstudio.com/

O'Donnell co-authors "Who Favors al-Qaeda? Anti-Americanism, Religious Outlooks, and Favorable Attitudes toward Terrorist Organizations"


This article is also available on-line through Sage Journals at: http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1065912917702498

Upcoming APDPro Events

Upcoming APDPro Events
*Events are K-State 360 eligible

Henry C. Gardiner Global Food Systems Lecture*
Jason Clay, Sr. VP, Markets and Food, World Wildlife Fund
[FALL LECTURE, SPECIAL TOPIC]
Monday, Sept 11, 7 PM, McCain Auditorium
Receive APDPro credit for this lecture by showing proof of attendance in K-State 360.

Writing Center Workshop: Interpreting Assignments
[SPECIAL TOPIC]
Tuesday, Sept 12, 3:30 PM, 122D English/Counseling Services Building
This workshop will cover how to meet assignment requirements, how to communicate and negotiate with your professor over an assignment, and how to break down or "chunk" assignments into manageable parts. Whether you're new to campus or a veteran student, you're welcome at this workshop!
RSVP: https://kstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eXKn0oyuorbKj5P
Receive APDPro credit for this event by uploading proof of attendance (photo from event).

Ekdahl Lecture: Walter Hood
[FALL LECTURE]
Friday, Sept. 15, 11:30 AM, Regnier Forum

APDPro: Professional Communication*
[PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION, SPECIAL TOPIC]
Monday, Sept. 18, 6:30 PM, Seaton 0057
Learn the best ways to communicate professionally, with your
colleagues and even with your professors! The K-State Writing Center will present. This event is REQUIRED for 1st Year APDPro students.

**Lou Douglas Lecture: Keith Edwards**
*FALL LECTURE, SPECIAL TOPIC*
Tuesday, Sept 19, 7 PM, Forum Hall
Receive APDPro credit for this lecture by showing proof of attendance in K-State 360.

**APDPro: Putting Your International Experience to Work**
*SPECIAL TOPIC, TRANSITION TO CAREER LIFE*
Thursday, Sept 21, 5:30 PM, Regnier 2124
RETURNED EDUCATION ABROAD STUDENTS ONLY. Joe Milostan of Education Abroad will co-lead this workshop with Andrew Kohls from the Career Center. In the workshop, you'll reflect on your study abroad experience and learn to incorporate these experiences into your resumes and cover letters, as well as how to talk about your international experiences in a professional way.

**RAISE: Raising Academic Integrity Standards in Education**

Faculty who would like to test out the new online academic integrity program, RAISE may contact Stacey Chard in the Student Academic Services office, 532-1185 or schard@ksu.edu. The RAISE program is designed to help educate students about academic integrity and cheating.

The program contains 5 sections. Topics include: unauthorized collaboration; technology; plagiarism/copyright; and decision-making guidelines. Students must pass a test after each section before moving forward. Students can complete the modules over time, or they can complete all of the sections during a class period/scheduled appointment. It takes about 55 minutes to complete the program. ENVD students and new Post-Bac students will participate in the program this semester.

**Building Rules - MUST READ!**

As we move into this spectacular new facility we need to be reminded or informed of the building rules. Please take a moment to review these rules by clicking HERE.

Each Student will be asked to sign a form indicating they have read and understand the rules.